REAL ESTATE AND RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT TRAINING OFFERED BY SBDC

Class that help you prepare for the real estate license exam or successfully manage a restaurant are offered this spring by Rogue Community College Small Business Development Center.

YOUR SUCCESSFUL RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT CAREER – 8 a.m. to noon, Mondays and Wednesdays, April 10 through May 3. Designed to help people move up to management positions in the restaurant industry. Topics include the manager’s role, starting or running a successful restaurant, customer service, and Serv-Safe. Participants can enroll in the entire course or in individual modules. Instructor: Karen Eissinger has more than 20 years experience in the restaurant industry and as a training instructor for well-known restaurants. Tuition: $365, includes texts.

REAL ESTATE TEST PREPARATION – 6-10 p.m., Mondays and Wednesdays, April 10 through May 31. Approved by the Oregon Board of Realtors for preparation to take the Oregon Real Estate Licensing examination. Topics include real estate practices; law; contracts; finance; agency and brokerage; and property management. Instructor: Sandy Powell. Tuition: $675, includes texts.

All classes will be held at the RCC Small Business Development Center, 214 S.W. Fourth St., Grants Pass. Spring term registration begins March 14. Pre-registration is required by noon two working days before the class to avoid cancellation. Enrollment is limited. Register on-line at www.roguecc.edu/bcwd, at any RCC registration site, or call the SBDC at 956-7494 for telephone pre-registration and further information.

###

The Small Business Development Center is partially funded by the U.S. Small Business Administration. SBA’s funding is not an endorsement of any products, opinions or services. All SBA funded programs are extended to the public on a nondiscriminatory basis. Reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities will be made if requested in advance. Contact RCC Small Business Development Center, 214 SW Fourth Street, Grants Pass, 956-7494 to make arrangements.